XXXIII WORLD CONGRESS OF INTERNAL MEDICINE
22 - 25 August 2016, Bali, Indonesia

WELCOME MESSAGE

It is truly an honor for the Indonesian Society of Internal Medicine as well as all Indonesian people to host the 33rd World Congress of Internal Medicine (WCIM) on 22 – 25 August 2016, in one of the world's most beautiful place, the island of the gods, Bali.

Bali is unique in that throughout its history it has been able to preserve its unique Hindu culture and combining it with a modern world-class infrastructure, such that the island is presently one of the world's favorite tourist and convention destinations.

This “Island of the gods” – as Bali is known - provides ease of travel with more than 15 international airlines services, a newly renovated and expanded international airport and a visa on arrival for 64 countries.

It is with confidence that we anticipate WCIM 2016 in Bali to be a truly unforgettable experience, with high-quality scientific programs in a unique Balinese ambience. After sessions, participants can partake in our wide array of cultural presentations, spectacular traditional performances as well as world-class relaxation activities.

Let us welcome you ahead to Bali and do not forget to block the most important dates in 2016, the 22-25 August 2016.

WCIM 2016 updates will be available at www.wcimbali2016.org

With warmest regards,

Aru W. Sudoyo, MD, PhD
President of Indonesian Society of Internal Medicine

Bali Nusa Dua Convention Center

Things you must to do / see / visit in Bali

- Tanah Lot
- Kuta
- Bedugul
- Kintamani
- Pura Besei

- Balinese Ceremony
- Engraver
- Ngaben Ceremony
- Balinese Dancer
- Garuda Wian Kencana